Fact: Yearbook stress (and G6) can lead to reliving the '70s.
"It may take 3 of us, but we will get revenge on the editor!!"
This year the public saw the Babson Free Press continue its expansion to color, comics and more extensive coverage of news concerning the Babson community. Behind the scenes, the staff of the Free Press remained as nutty as ever (It’s the only way we can handle this job), having a great time while still managing to produce a good product. As a staff, we’ll miss many things about working with this unique group that made our tenure fun. Among them: Wednesday night’s free pizza tests; Bill Chisholm’s heavy metal monopony on the stereo; Kristin and Flash’s incessant groping of each other during production night (and the exacto-knife injuries caused by the same); the retirement of Super-Bruno; Dave Raukys’ “one-eyed Lithuanian” jokes; the many exhibits on the bulletin boards (and you thought what you saw in the paper was offensive); the belching contests between our blonde bombshell of a news editor and our “tactful” business editor; Tom Broderick, the Crisco Kid; 2 silent (but very efficient) sports Editors in a row; unintentional concerts from Broken Arrow’s practice sessions; the creativity war with Bentley; the fighting over whose material would go into the parody issue. We could go on forever, but there is a space limit. The basement of Central has many memories for all of us and we’re glad we took the time to serve the campus on the Free Press!

Front row, L-R (seated): Tom Broderick, Managing Editor; Bill Chisholm, Editor-in-Chief. Middle row, L-R: James Augir, Business Editor; John Scalera, Systems Manager; Rebecca Gafford, General Manager; Marc Newmark, Sports Editor; Amy Penniman, Production Assistant; Sarah Winch, News Editor. Back row, L-R: Adam Shaye, Graduate Editor; Chris Rice, Photography Editor; Mike Sepe, Sales Manager; Claire Stone, Production Manager; Gerald “Sai” Salvatori, former Circulation Manager; Jim Pacclone, Circulation Manager. Not Pictured: Kristen Ghee, Features Editor; Bill McGinn, Advertising Manager; Prof. Robert Kopp, Faculty Advisor; Rob Conrad, Assistant News Editor.
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